
INTEGRITY OF HARRISON.
The Galena Gazette furnishes tlie

following instance of the incorrupti-
ble, rigid honesty, of this " noblest
Roman of them all." How it con-
trasts with the mercenary, peculating
spirit of Mr. Van Burenand his chief
friends, who avail themselves of eve-

ry advantage their stations afford, to
enrich themselves from the public
treasury ! But read as follows :

" Gen. Harrisbn was once offered
twA-thir- ds of the town site of St. Lou-
is for the simple signature of his name.
Had he complied, he would now have
been the richest man west of the Al-legani- es.

Acting on the principle that
a public officer should be even above
suspicion of impropriety, he at once
rejected the offer. To those, of the
present day, wlio only associate the
possession of office with the means of
acquiring wealth, this will appear un-

accountable, if not highly improper.
With them the hardest and most com-
plicated matter to be understood, ap-

pears to be plain, straight forward hon-

esty. But the great body of the peo-
ple will comprehend it, and will ap-

preciate the conduct of the man who
valued his character more than lie did
paltry wealth."

This simple incident affords a good
insight into the character of Gen. Har-
rison. It brings to mind at once the
era of the American Revolution, with
which he is so peculiarly connected.
Then was uttered the noble sentiment
upon which Gen. HARRISON has
ever acted, when Gen. REID told the
men who attempted to seduce him
from the Whig cause, " I am a poor
man very poor hut, poor as I am,
tlie King of Great Britain is not rich
eneugh to buy me:
k An Incident worthy of Record

A few days since, in a town in Illi- -

noisa number of citizens of both po-
litical parties assembled to hear a dis-

cussion of political subjects. Among
those present was an old man whose
head was white with the snows of
seventy winters. He walked with a
long staff, and Iris hearing failed liim.
He was placed on the speaker's stand.
Here he sat patiently hearing the dif-

ferent speakers. At length, a young
lawyer came on the stand and shortly
commenced a most yiolent tirade of
personal abuse of General Harrison.
The old man sat patiently listening to
all until the speaker pronounced Har-
rison a coward. The utterance of
that word appeared like magic on the
old man. His eyes dimmed with age,
flashed with renovated fire ; seizing
his stick, and springing to his feet
with all the buoyance or the age or
tweniy, ho seized the speaker by the
oolkr, and in a clear, sin-il- l voice that
thrilled through the crowd, exclaimed,
"you're a liar. I (said the old man)
served under Harrison, and "ou shall
not tell that lie on my old commander
to my face." The effect may be im-

agined, but not described. The whole
crowd of both parties, became so in
dignant at the speaker, that he had to
be smuggled away to protect ms per-
son. St. Louis Republican.

A Noble Reply. Among the ma-n- y

evidences of popular feeling, in
relation ttp Gen. Harrison, we observe
the presentation of the splendid living
American'Eagle, which was captured
on .theibaUle ground of Fort Meigs,
andaej by a delegation at the
mammetli Columbus Convention.
The reffly of the old hero was ex-tre(- hr

happy, and referring to the
cantive bird, he remarked, that " if
ever tlie time shall arrive, when the
benefits of government establislied by

regard w ponucai opinions, me j&agie
sltdUbc released''

And shall not that "happy time''
soon arrive? It shall the people
hav,e so willed it, and before the year
has expired, the noble bird will be re-

leased from its bondage, and the cit--
;tzens of ..our republic relieved
their present seiTiht Cabin.

Vhigs'have Jiad trerifend;
ons 'Meeting at Trenton, N.X v

OF THE
Jeit-rsoiiia-

.il Republican,
A iew Weekly Paper, to be published at Strouds-bur- g,

Monroe County, Pa.and Milford,
Pike County, Pa., simultaneously.

,'Tho whole art of Government consists in tlie art
"of boing honest. Jefferson.

THE JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN
in principle, will be all its title purports, the firm
and unwavering advocate of the principles and
doctrines of the democratic party, delineated by
the illustrious Jefferson the light of the peo-

ple to think, to speak, and. to act, independent-
ly, on all subjects, holding themselves respon-

sible to no power for the free exercise of this
right, but their God, their Country, and her
Laws, which they themselves have created.
A free and untranimeled Press, conducted in a
spirit worthy of our institutions, is a public bles-

sing, a safeguard to the Constitution under which
we live, and it should be cherished and support-
ed by every true republican. Such, then, it is
designed to make the paper now estab-

lished, and as such, the publisher calls up-th- o

enlightened citizens of Monroo and Pik to

aid him in this laudable enterprise. The time
has arrived when the Press should take a bold
and faarless stand against the evidently increas-
ing moral and political degeneracy of the day,
and endeavor, by a fair, candid, and honorable
course, to remove those barriers whioh section
al prejudices, party spirit, and part animosity
have reared to mar the social relations of men
without accomplishing anv paramount good.

THE JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN
will not seek to lead or follow any faction, or to
advocate and support the schemes of any par
ticular set of men. It will speak independent-
ly on all State and National questions, awards
ing to each that support which its merits may
demand, never hesitating, however, to condemn
such measures, as in the opinion of the editor is
justly warranted, holding as a first principle

" The greatest good to the greatest number."
Believing that the great principles of democ

racy are disregarded by the present Chief Ma
gistrate of the .Nation, Martin Van Bdren,
the JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN, will
decidedly, but honorably oppose his
to the high and responsible station which he
now holds.

It will firmly oppose the " Independent Trea
sury" Scheme, and all other schemes having
for their object tbe concentration m the hands
of one man, and that man the President of the
Nation, all power over the public moneys, a
power, which, when combined with that vest-
ed in him by the Constitution as Commander-in-Chi- ef

of the American forces, Military and
Naval, together with an enormous official pa
tronage, would render him more powerful than
the Executive of the British Nation, and in
short make our Government, de facto an Elec
tive Monarchy.

It will ever maintain that the welfare of our.
Country and the preservation of her Republican
Institutions should be the first and only senti-

ments of our hearts in the choice of our public
servants; that honesty, fidelity, and capability,
are the only true tests of merit ; that all men
are created equal, and, therefore, should alike
enjoy the privileges conferred on them by tho
Constitution without being subject to proscrip-
tion, or coerced by the influence of party.

The columns of the JEFFERSONIAN
REPUBLICAN will ever be open to the free
discussion of all political questions, believing
as we do, that there is no liberty where both
sides may not be heard, and where one portion
of freemen are denied the privilege of declar
ing their sentiments through the medium of the
Press, because they differ from the majority.

The JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN
will ever take lively interest in the affairs of
Monroe and Pike, and of the Senatorial and
Congressional Districts with which they are
connected.

The Farmer, the Merchant, tho Mechanic,
and the Laborer, will each find friend in the
columns of the JEFFERSONIAN REPUB
LICAN. Due care will be taken to furnish its
readers with the latest Foreign and Domestic
News, and such Miscellaneous reading as will
be both interesting and instructive. In chert
is designed to make the paper worthy of an ex-

tensive patronage, bMh from the strictly moral
tone which it will ever possess, and the efforts
of the editor to make it a good and useful
Family Newspaper.

The JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN
will be printed on super-roy- al sheet of good
quality, and with good type.

Terms $2 in advance ; $2,25 at the end of
six months, and $2,50 if not paid before the ex-

piration of the year. No subscription taken for
less term than six months.

RICHARD NUGENT.

nn
NOTICE.

JL HE Sheriff, Commissioners and County Trea-
surer, will attend at Stroudsburg, on Saturday ol
every week, and may be seen at their respective

common efforts and common sacrffi-- e, i.. m. and

ces, shall be attainable to alL, without) February 21, isio.
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7 a 1HE heretofore existing bo- -

JL tween the subscribers trading under the firm
of STOLL & BRODHEAD. is this day dissolved
by mutual consent- - The business of the late firm
will be settled by either of the subscribers, either
being duly authorized to settle the same. .

S.
JOHN H. BRODHEAD.

Andersons indebted to tho firm of Stoll & Brod -

lieadar particularly, requested to make settlo
ment pn or before the 'first day of April next.
r" " . S, -

' ' JOHN IL BRCDHEAO
"-- iMilfordNov. l,'1839;- -

JEFFERftONIAN REPUBLICAN.

-

.Liquors,

Gypsum,

ALBERT STOLL,

ALBERT STOLL,

TABLE OF THE RATES OF TOLLS
OX THE -

Delaware and Hudson 'ganMJ;
F& 1840.

BIT Thesflrsticolumn shows the Rates where the Rules and'Regulatio.ns are
complied The second, Legal Tolls.

Articles, per ton, per mile.
Merchandize, Sugar, Molasses, and

Flour, Meal, Grain, Salted Provi
sions, Pot and Ashes.

Salt,
in bundles, pressed,

Hydraulic Cement, going towards
tide water the capacny boat
carrying it.

Do. do. Stone. unburnt the capa
city of boa. carrying it, "

Hydraulic cement going from tide
- - -water,

Ground Tanner's Bark,
Unground do. do.
Iron Castings,
Iron up the
"Do. down the canal,
Pig Iron up the canal,
bottom bales or

tlie v

Pearl

Hay

on ol

on

canal.

bags,
Hides (not to exceed $2 16 for any

distance) per ton, per mile,
Common Brick, Stone, Lime, Sand,

Potters Clay, Ashes & Iron Ore,
Brick and Fire Stone,
Anthracite Uoal down the canal,

per ton, per mile,
Do. do. up the canal on the capaci

ty ol the boat carrying it, per ton
per mile.

Charcoal (not to exceed $1 50 for
any distance,

Marble, Mill, and other manufactu
ring stones,

Hoop poles, in boats,
Fence Posts and Railsj in floats,

per ton, per mile,
Hoop poles, split or shaved in boats,
Lath, split or sawed, in boats,
Staves and Heading, sawed or man-

ufactured, in boats,
Do. do. rived or split in boats (not

to exceed 1 dollar per ton for any
distance,) per ton, per mile,

Staves and Heading in rafts,
Hoop Pole, posts, rails and lath in

rafts,
Manufactured wood for the first 25

miles (thence 2 1- -2 cents, but not
to exceed Si 75 for any distance
on canal,)

Materials for making crates for
Glassware per ton, per mile,

TIMBER IX BOATS.
'per 100 c. ft. per mile.

Pine and plain maple, for the first
25 miles (thence 1 1-- 2 cents per
mile, but not to exceed $1 for any
distance.)

Hemlock, for first 25 miles, (theece
1 cent, but not exceed S ,75 for
any distance,)

Oak and Ash, forthe first .25 miles,
(thence 1 1- -2 centner-mi- le but -

charged

WSioIesalc aaad

in

:

Cts. Cts.

3 4

2 4
11-- 2 1

4
1 4

4 4

,4 4.

11-- 2 4
2 4

11-- 2 4
3 4
3 4
2 4
0 A

3 4

4

1 4
11-- 2 4

11-- 2 8

8 8

2 4

3 4
i 4

1 4
4

1 4

S0-1- 0 4

11-- 2 4
4 4

3 4

, 4

11-- 2 4

. ,
2 - 4

,4
13-- 4

B. is of
UOllUL IJB oil

CABINET WARE,
Aft"J LOOKING-GLAS- S MAKUF AC--

TORY.
FTinilE subscriber respectfully informs the
JL zens of Stroudsburg and the public generally,

that he has taken the shop recently occupied bv
James Palmer, on Elizabeth street, opposite
the Stroudsburg House, in this where
ho intends carrying on Cabinet Making busi
ness all its various branches.

He shall keep constantly hand or make or
der all kinds of fourniture

21-- 2

21-- 2

21-- 2

.3

citi

Sideboards, Bureaus, Sofas, Centre- -

tables, ISrcaKfast and I?imia?r Tables,
Wasli Stands, Bedsteads, &c. &c.

together with other article usually kept at
such establishments ; all which he will sell at

T.

Easton prices.

with

As. his materials will be of the best quality, and
all articles manufactured his establishment wil
be done by first rate he confidently
sures public that his endeavors render gen
eral satislaction will not be unrewarded.

He respectfully invites public call and
amine his stock belore elsewhere.

Chairs, &c. will be kept constantly
hand and for sale.

CHARLES
Stroudsburg, Jan. 15, 1810.

Ho 23$ata.
THE Delaware and Hudson Company,

pay the freight for transporting
Coal from
the ensuing season, viz :

,

X

1-- 2

on to

ol

at
as

to

to ck

on

te on

Running Company's boats with an ,t.
to purchase and paying

$10 each trip on said boat, and
making not less than 16 trips with ",

.

said boat during $1 40 per ton
Running Company's boats with an

agreement to and paying
$10, each trip on said boat and ma-
king a trip in ten days or less, Si '10 do.

Company's boats with an
agreement to purchase and paying

(

blO each trip on said boat, ma-

king a trip in 11 days, $1 35
Running Company's boats with an

agreement to and paying
$10 eacli trip on said boat, and over
1 1 days makino: a trip, $1 30

do.

do.
running their own boats in the coalj

business will be paid the same freight as company
boats.

Application for boats can bo made to the Collec
tors and Superintendents on the line of canal.

It. F, LORD, Engineer.
Office of Del. &IIud. Ca. Co. )

March 10th, 1810. S

NOTICE.
The present expectation of the subscriber is that

he will leave here at the close of school, which
will be at least in two weeks from this date. The
timely attention of hisv patrons to their bills will
save him much delay and inconvenience. --

J :. ,. I. B. NEWMAN.
SKrbudsburs:, Mtrch 11, 1840. ,

K.!-;!g

not to exceed $1 50foi any

Ship Timber,
Maple, Cherry, White wood, and all -

timber not enumerated, not "
to exceed $2 for any distance,)

TIM BE II IX SAETS.
per 100 c. filet per mile- -

Hemlock,
Pine,
Ship Timber,
All timber not enumerated,

BOARDS, PLAXK OR l'X

BOATS.
;)cr 10.00 ft. board measure, per mile.

Pine, plain maple, and bass wood
lor lor first 25 miles, (thence If

. cent per mile, but not to exceed
$1 for any distance,)

Hemlock for first 25 miles (thence
l cent per mile, but not to ex-
ceed 75 ceuts for any distance,) '

Cherry and wood, but not to
exceed SI 75 for any distance,

Curled and specked maple, but not". .

to exceed ??2 tor any distance. -

Ash, oak, and all timbernot enumer
ated, for first 25 miles, thence 1 ;
1- -2 cent per but not to ex-
ceed $1 25 for any distance, v'

HOARDS, PLAXK OR SCAXTLIXG RAFTS
per 1000 ft. b.-tn- . per mile.

Pine, plain Maple and Bass wood,
Hemlock,
Oak, ash, and all not enumerated,

SHIXGLE IX BOATS.
per 1000 per mile

Pine, for the first 25 miles, (thei.ee
3 nulls per mile for remaining
distance.

Hemlock, for first 25 miles (thence
2 mills per mile for remaining
distance,

SHIXGLE IX RAFTS.
ver 1000 per mile.

Pine or Hemlock,
WOOD IX BOATS.

per cord per mile. .

Cord wood, from one to ten miles,
(and for every mile 1

cenuper cord, but not to exceed
50 cents per. cord for any distance
on canal.

Articles not enumerated going from
tide water per ton,

Articles going towards tide water,
Pleasure boats, on capacity o'f '

the boat,
MILEAGE OX BOATS, EX OR EMPTY

Going towards water,
Coming

pts.

toll

where all orders willbe'thank- -
punctually attended

JAMES
Stroudsburg, 1839.

Paper
In all its branches punctually

to.

lawyer
rTlO attend Broadhead's creek,

heretofore existing

to the

per mile on the boat.
Ude

from tide water.

Groceries,

to moderate prices
White

boards- - taken
so, oaK
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4
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WTLLTAm EASTBURN.
Stroudsburg, Jan. 15th, 1840.

For by tho subscriber,

'14, 1840. "

en.1 .m --mi. ir .

LipIES' COMPANION.
New Volume cemmtneed iciih the May A Ur.

HE Ladies' Companion, established in May,
1831 a popular and highly esteemed magazine of
General Literature and the Fine Arts;" embellish
with gorgeous and costly engravings on and
the Quarterly fashions; and also with h ushionu-bl- e

and popular Music, arranged for the f iaiiu-Fort- e,

and Guitar. --jt"'"
Since the publication of the number fer Novem

ber, the demand for Ladies' Companionfias'
been and beyond the most sanguine
anticipations. At the commencement of the vol-
ume an additional number of copies uere printeu,
wmcn was considered at the time adequate. to sa-
tisfy all the order might .be and

f

leave a considerable numbomhand for
calls. The publisher is more thangratiSed

iis stating that the whole of edition ot six thou-
sand, five was completely eih uis-te- d

before issuing of the third number of the
volume; and, consequently, was convened to
reprint a second ednion of two thousand copies,
making circulation of the Ladic s' Companion
eight thousand five hundred, at the of
the tenth volume, in consequence of this great
and unparalleled increase of new subscribers, ho
has determined to commence the new volume fir
the ensuing year with thirteen thousand :
that he will thus be enabled to supply all the dt --

mands for'the Ladies' Companion, as well asthoso
disappointed in commencing v.nh the tenth vol-

ume. The proprietor feels grateful for that en-
couragement which has been so lavishly bestowed
upon his magazine, and at the same time-h- begs
to assure the readers of Ladies' Companion,
that it is resolution to meet it with a.

to merit its continuance.
The work appears in beautiful new type, printed

the finest paper ; smoothly pressed, and neatly
stitched in a cover.

The Ladies' Companion a larger quan
tity of reading than any other magazine issued m
in tins country, ana its price is oniy
three dollars a year, while the great
of talent secured for the coming year will renac r
it unequalled by any other periodical.

Steel Engravings, prepared by Mr. A.
Dick, ornament the work one of which accompa-
nies each number. These plates are entirely nev r
and are at a heavy expense ty one oi u j
best arstists in America, expressly for the mag -

zine. The designs are selected with a view ol in-

teresting the general reader, and enhancing the
value of the work, for its superior pictoral embel-
lishments. It is with pride the proprietor announ-
ces that the Ladies' Companion is maga-

zine published, in new and elegant steel
plates appear regularly. Those accompanying
other monthly periodicals, are generally first wotil
out in annuals. In to the s
mentioned, a correct plate of the Quarterly Fash-
ions for Ladies4 will appear in the June, Septem-
ber, December, and March numbers, independent
of the usual embellishment. It is determina-
tion of the proprietor, that these fashion plates- -

i shall appear in a style hitherto unknown. Jt lite
rary character will undergo no change, as it will
remain under the charge ot the same JLditcrs aa

Articles from the pens of tlie mod
distinguished writers, will appear in the forthcom-
ing numbers, among which may be enumerated the- -

Airs. Holland, imma L. imbury,
Lydia 11. bigourney, trances 'S.
JMlet, Caroline Urne, seba bmith, Mrs: Harring
ton, Ann S. btevens, Hannah b . Gould, Ivia

N. When per ton Oil the the Boat, 110 addi-- U Ann Browne, Charlotte Cushman, Mary Emily

ClliirgU Will matte lOr limeade Said OOaC. Professor J IT Ingham. nmW nf iWtmi '
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Kidd,' &c, Professor H W Longfellow,
author ot Outre Mer,' Wm .hi liurton, Chief Jus- -

npsISE Subscriber respectfully informs the pub- - tice Mellen, John Neal, Park Benjamin, Gremille'
JL he, that he 13 prepared to execute all kinds oi Mellen, iN U A M, George r Morris, Ho- -

FlaiSI & rfifiaCiaciataS Paifiltlllg'j bert Hamilton, Isaac C Pray, Wm Comstock,
ram B T'ennis, Rev J H Clinch, James 13rooks

nt hi shop nearly opposite the store of William Albert Pike, F A Durivage, Henry F Harrington,
Eastburn, in
fully received

ALMElt
Jan.

Maugingr,
various will be

attended

Wanted,
on

Copartnership be

consisting ot
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T.

.received,
subse-

quent
an

hundred

he

termination

determined
liberality

on

contains

suoscription
combination

Splendid

engraved

heretofore.

lollowmg:

'Capt.

.Brooks,

together with several others, with whom negotia-
tions are pending They "will hereafter be an--5

nounced.
Mrs. Ann S. Stephens,
William W. Snoicden, Editors.
Henry F. )

The Musical Department of the Ladies' Compa
nion has ever commanded a large share of atten
tion, and has been looked with no in
terest by its readers, and more especially the La-
dies, whom the publisher is anxious to please. It
will continue to be a subject of more than usual

JL A sober steady sawyer can have employment I care to him, and to the Prbfessor under whose su- -

for the ensuing four or five months, and liberal pervision it is placed, to make that portion of tho
wages will be given. A man with a family would magazine deserving of the countenance of every
beprelerred. ior particulars apply at the store lover of music
of STOGDELL STOKES. Tae Work in General. Of every denartmcnt an

reoruary, , lain. equally carelul supervision will be strictly exer

nnilTE

Osgood,

cised by the Editors, and all appropriate expendi- -
tures will be liberally bestowed, as it is the de-

sign of the publisher, with the aid nf his contribu- -
X tween the subscribers trading under the firm tors and the advice of his friends to make the Ln-- of

Stokes & Brown, is this day dissolved by mutu-- dies Companion distinguished for the beauty and
al consent. The business of the late firm will bo accuracy of its typography, the variety and high
scmea oy stogdeii fctoKes, who is duly authorised tone ol its literary articles, the quality and value

same. ot its music, ana the splendor of its
STOKES. total and the accuracy of its ouar--

J. A. BROWN. terlv fashions. SPe proprietor nledes himself to
All persons to the firm of Stokes use all honorable means to maintain the sunerion- -

Brown, are particularly requested to make settle ty which the Ladies' Companion has obtained.
ment on or before the first day of March next, and For five years he has steadily pursued a course of
those having claims against the firm present them improvement, and he flatters himself that his pre- -
ior settlement. sent lacuitics are such as to cive the work eminent

STOGDELL STOKES. advantages over other publications
Stroudsburg, Jan. 1st. 1810. From the foregoing it will be perceived that iho

WT Ladies' Companion embraces every department
iVSi-- within the ranrrn of Belles-Lpttrn- c n

Subscriber, in addition to his Fall sup- - Arts: and no exertions or expense will be deemed
has just received a full and complete as- - great to render the work equal to any other-ortmen- t

of admirably adapted to tho sea- - extant. The flattering and general testimonials

Crockery.
:trci aim i.oiiow Ware,

nearly
States, fact, many

asserted
lNA-iiirt- , xsa.il, ituub,-- claims Ladies' Companion tho support

kinds goods the public generally. There work
country store, which readers il,Pivmnni

sell at
Orqin and

yellow will exchange
joist, ice.

TIMOTHY SEED,
sale

WM.
Feb.

the
unprecedented

hoping

corresponding

addition

Miss
capacity

Harrington,

upon little

unequal
cmbellishui,

indebted

TESTE
GOODS

EASTBURN.
Stroudsburg,

of overy contemporary in tlie United
and in on the other side of t!

Atlantic, have strongly the undeniabK
o anu in lact a ot tho to ov
complete assortment of all of usually is no that giv-ke- pt

in a all of he is disposed its such a rreat mtnm for

JN. Country produce,

3c.

all

too

journal

Terms Three Dollars a year in advance, or Foi
uouars during the year.

No subscription received for less than a year.
Letters must be post paid, otherwise the postau

is deducted, and credit given only for the balance
Address WM. SNOWDEN,

109 Fulton atrcot, New York.

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of Jamc&

late of Smithfield township,' Monroo
comity, deceased, either bv notn. hrmi--

JobJVYQrI-iO- f a.ll; kinds jieatlv exe . ,YnjJue money, aro hereby required to make im- -
rvttprl nt tha nf tW TfFnv v

v ; una au mosQ l,avil)g demandsso said-- v ?inG against estate to present them in nronor'or- -
man KepUbllcan. : Utf.' ?r tor settlement to r

-- iiirv- OiYUTll, x'or,
S.mthfuld tsp .March 5, 1840. 0tv


